RESTAURANT WEEK LUNCH
ANY 3 TAPAS $19.99

RESTAURANT WEEK LUNCH
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TAX/GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED

October 19 - 26 / open to 4pm

October 19 - 26 / open to 4pm

*priced per person

BRAVA POTATOES
crispy potatoes w/ garlic and piri piri aioli,
brava tomato sauce /GF, Vg
GAZPACHO
classic Spanish chilled tomato soup, croutons /Vg,V
PAN CON TOMATE
toasted rustic bread, tomato pulp, garlic, evoo /Vg,V
POT PIE CROQUETTES
creamy chicken pot pie fritters
CALAMARI
calamari tubes with shisito peppers, garlic aioli

TAX/GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED

*priced per person

CAESAR SALAD
romaine, shaved parm, croutons
TORTILLA DE PATATAS
traditional Spanish egg and potato “frittata”/GF, Vg,V
*BISTEC TAPA
seared sliced steak, almond romesco sauce /GF, N
AWESOME RICE & BEANS
black beans and rice, garlic aioli /GF, Vg
EMPANADAS
chicken or beef, brava tomato sauce
CHICKPEAS
saute in olive oil, garlic, arugula, savory tomato sauce
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SALMON TOAST
smoked salmon, cream cheese, red onion, capers

BABY BEETS
roasted beets, goat cheese, sunflower seeds, honey,
thyme, evoo /GF, Vg, N

SKEWERS
choice of: *tenderloin beef, chicken breast or vegetable,
brava tomato sauce /GF
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STREET TACOS
chorizo pineapple or braised chicken
cheese, crema, cilantro, onion

CHEESE BITES
crispy gooey bites, orange blossum marmalade
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GARLIC SHRIMP
saute shrimp, garlic, chili pepper flake, evoo /GF

CHURROS
cinnamon sugar dusted, chocolate dipping sauce
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ARUGULA SALAD
lemon dressing, roasted pecans, currants /GF, Vg,V,N

ARUGULA SALAD
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*When consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs it may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
GF - Item made without gluten (our kitchen is not completely gluten free) | V- Vegan | Vg- Vegetarian | N - nuts
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GROUPS OF 6 OR MORE WILL BE CHARGED A 20% GRATUITY

4238 Wilson Blvd in the Quarter Market at Ballston Quarter Mall
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